Looking to budget your dental costs? Try the Cost Estimator. This feature of Delta Dental’s Online Services gives you a personalized estimate of how much you’ll pay for your next dentist visit.

Whether you’re getting braces or need a cavity filled, you’ll choose from the top reasons for visiting the dentist, written in everyday language. The Cost Estimator organizes information logically, so you don’t need to be concerned whether the service involves multiple procedure codes or visits.

Advantages

- **Easy to use.** Questions guide you through the process, letting you add services to your visit, like getting x-rays or a cleaning alongside your dental exam.

- **Based on real data.** Your cost estimate is calculated from actual claims Delta Dental has processed, updated daily.

- **Personalized.** You’ll get a customized cost based on your actual benefits, taking into account any maximums and remaining deductible.

- **Available on desktop and mobile.** Get an estimate on your computer, tablet or phone.

Features

- **Change your dentist.** Want to know if you’d save by switching to another dentist? Test it out by comparing up to five dentists.

- **Personalize your procedure.** Specify which tooth is being treated, the type of filling you need or whether you’re going to a specialist. The price will be calculated accordingly.

- **Keep track of your benefits.** A handy sidebar shows the current status of any deductibles and annual and lifetime maximums.
### Try it out

Ready to get an estimate?

1. Log in to your account at deltadentalins.com. (If you don’t have one yet, click on Register.)

2. Click on the Cost Estimator link by your name.

### How to navigate

Start by selecting the service you need. As you explore, you can answer additional questions (like “Which tooth?” or “Are you a new patient?”) to further customize your results. If you’ve been using your dental benefits, your current dentist will show up by default, but if you want to see other options, just click on Select dentists to compare. Whenever you’re ready, click See cost.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$17.80</td>
<td>out-of-pocket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>out-of-pocket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### How it works

1. **Select a service.**
   - Click on the Cost Estimator link by your name.
   - Choose the type of service you need (e.g., filling).

2. **Find a dentist.**
   - Click on the name of your current dentist.
   - If you want to see other options, select dentists to compare.

3. **View the cost estimate.**
   - Click See cost.
   - Expand the breakdown of how your estimate was calculated.

4. **Change the dentist.**
   - Click Change compared dentists. Select your options, then click Show cost.

The benefits sidebar will show the current status of your maximums and deductibles, if applicable.

Our Delta Dental enterprise includes these companies in these states: Delta Dental of California — CA, Delta Dental of the District of Columbia — DC, Delta Dental of Pennsylvania — PA & MD, Delta Dental of West Virginia, Inc. — WV, Delta Dental of Delaware, Inc. — DE, Delta Dental of New York, Inc. — NY, Delta Dental Insurance Company — AL, DC, FL, GA, LA, MS, MT, NV, TX and UT.